
Name of  Child

Date                                                                      (dd/mm/yyyy)

       YES, I want to enroll (Name)                      

       to the program:

              P&W Prep               P&W Fun                 P&W Advance

CONTACT INFORMATION

Address

Contact Details

Home                                                       HP

Office                                                E-mail

       Screening assessment 45 minutes by our qualified

Occupational Therapist and 8 group sessions.

Attached is a $100 deposit to secure a space in the group.

CANCELLATION POLICY:

-  More than 7 days before the 

group starts – a full refund will be given

-  Less than 1 week the deposit will not be refunded

Name & Signature of  Parent                                     Date

It’s time to..

Write It Right?
What is.. Registration Form:

Join me
and friends

today!

Dynamics is pleased to announce that we are 

starting a Handwriting Group Program.

Our aim is to help your children improve on their 

writing skills: legibility, quality, speed and 

organization skills on paper.

 

The group will be conducted in a small group setting 

by our Occupational Therapist in a fun manner to 

motivate your children to participate and will include:

 

3 groups will be run based on the child’s age:

583 Orchard Road #13-02
Singapore 238884
Phone: 6100 9235 

Handwriting games and fun activities

Direct training in handwriting skills

Multi-sensory approach for better quality of

writing

Group activities to improve social skills and the 

ability to cooperate together

Homework will be given to the children at the end

of  each session to help integrate their newly 

acquired skills at the home environment

A brief  summary of  progress will be given to the 

parents at the end of  the group

-
-
-

-

-

-

Play & Write Prep (ages 4-6)

Play & Write Fun (ages 6-8)

Play & Write Advance (ages 8-10)

-
-
-

Therapy Centre for Kids

  Dynamics
          Phone: 6100 9235 

 583 Orchard Road #13-02

Therapy Centre for Kids



Is your child able to: 

Specific skills targeted within this group include:

Is your child able to: 

Specific skills targeted within this group include:

-   Developing handwriting with speed

-   Developing accuracy in copying

-   Developing cursive joins and fluency

-   Developing organisation of  ideas through      

     techniques such as mind mapping & brainstorming

Is your child able to:

-    Hold the pencil correctly?

-    Sit properly at the table?

-    Position the page appropriately?

-    Form letters and numbers correctly?

-    Able to trace and copy shapes accurately? 

Specific skills targeted within this group include:

 

Let’s
practice

fun writing
together!

Aged

8-10
This class helps develop
advanced writing skills
and creative writing

 Hello!
      I know all my

   ABC’s!

Aged

6-8
(Primary)

This class focuses on
handwriting skills, 

words and sentences

Aged

4-6
(Pre-School)

This class is to help with
pre-writing skills and

some letter formation

Play   WritePlay   Write
FunFun

Play   Write
Advance

Play   Write
Advance

Play   Write
Prep

Play   Write
PrepHi!

 I’ve just started 
to write

Course Duration: 8 weeks for 1 a week 

during school term and 4 weeks twice 

a week for school holidays.

Course Duration: 8 weeks for 1 a week during 

school term and 4 weeks twice a week for school 

holidays.

Course Duration: 8 weeks for 1 a week

during school term and 4 weeks twice

a week for school holidays.

Mature pencil grip development 

Assuming and maintaining 

seated posture

Developing and maintaining written 

organisation during handwriting tasks

Developing fine motor planning and co-ordination

Developing core stability and shoulder stability

-
-

-

-
-

Mature pencil grip development

Assuming and maintaining optimal seated posture

Correct letter and number formation

Developing prewriting and copying skills

Developing fine motor planning and co-ordination

Developing core stability and shoulder stability

-
-
-
-
-
-

Write neatly with consistent letter placement, 

spacing and letter sizing?

Maintain written organisation under time-

constraints

Copy accurately?

Join their letters correctly in cursive writing?

Use mind mapping and brainstorming to

organise their ideas?

-

-

-
-
-

Hold the pencil and sit properly at the table?

Form the letters and numbers correctly?

Write words and sentences neatly with

consistent letter placement, 

spacing and letter sizing?

-
-
-

Please contact our Customer Service Staff  for more information at 6100 9235 or via email inquiry@dynamics.com.sg


